
The restorative 
power of rockingRYNO®





For many of us, a gentle rocking motion can be 

a source of comfort. It’s especially true for those 

in crisis, feeling out of control of their situation. 

Vestibular stimulation, provided by rocking back 

and forth, can help to minimise the impact of 

outside stimuli, providing a source of focus, and 

in turn, a feeling of calm.

The Ryno® Rocker gives users valuable control 

over their motion, while being supported by 

comforting wrap-around arms.

The gently sloped arms and low back design are 

carefully designed to minimise ligature risks. For 

added safety, the Rocker is heavily weighted to 

65kg (lightweight model also available).

Designed by 
Ross McLean



DESIGNED FOR PEACE OF MIND

Lifetime guarantee

Like all Ryno products the Rocker is protected by a lifetime 

guarantee against manufacturing faults, giving you total peace of 

mind.

Waterproof

Made from a single piece of rotationally moulded polyethylene 

with no joins, the Ryno Rocker is totally waterproof.

Damage resistant

The single-piece construction helps to distribute stresses 

throughout the product, making it extremely resistant to damage.

Hygienic

The polyethylene material is naturally resistant to bacteria and bedbugs 

by providing no organic matter as a source of food.

Sloped arms and low back height 
designed to minimise ligature risks

Made with recycled content

Made from 100% polyethene, we incorporate recycled content into 

every product, and what’s more, at the end of their life they can be 

returned and recycled again.



Rocking motion provides 

comfort and calm





Ryno Rocker
1RYR-65
867H | 761W | 992D (mm)
Seat height: 450mm
Weight: 65kg
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KEY FEATURES	 		        OPTIONS
a		Heavily weighted to 65kg as standard 

to deter misuse (other weight options 
available)

a		Gentle rocking motion provides 
comfort and calm

a		Sloped arms and low back designed to 
minimise ligature risks

a		Hygienic wipe-clean surface

a		Totally waterproof and UV stabilised 
material - suitable for outdoor use

a		Strength and stability tested for severe 
contract use

a		Made with recycled content, and 100% 
recyclable

a		Lightweight model (21kg)

a		Anti-concealment base plate

a		Anti-tip stopper

a		13 versatile shell colours

	

Weatherproof

Made with 
recycled content

Fire  
retardant

Weighted to 
deter misuse

Lifetime 
guarantee

a		Core colours

One-piece design 
cannot be disassembled 

or weaponised

Bedbug 
resistant







867mm

761mm

992mm

450mm





See for 
yourself...
To arrange a demonstration or book a visit to 
our showroom, please call +44 (0)1622 237830

Pineapple, Westmead, Aylesford, Maidstone, Kent, ME20 6XJ

+44 (0)1622 237830

sales@pineapplecontracts.com

uk.pineapplecontracts.com
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